Santhigiri Ashram
Advisory Committee, Kerala

COMMUNICATIONS

**DR. George Onakkoor**
Patron
Indian novelist, short-story writer, critic, script and travel writer who writes in Malayalam language.
Former Malayalam Professor, Mar Ivanios College, Thiruvananthapuram

Sudarsana, Nalanchira
Thiruvananthapuram – 695 015
☎ 9447521162, 0471 253113

**Sri. Abey George**
Patron
General Secretary and Co-founder of Swasthi Foundation.
Director, State Tailoring Welfare Board.
Member, Film Censor Board. Member, Minimum Wages Board, Govt. of India. Member, National Minorities Commission.

3A1, Condor Daffodils, Upper Meridian Road, Kuravankonam, Kowdiar P O, Thiruvananthapuram 3
☎ 9447022444
✉ swasthiabey@gmail.com

**Sri. T. Sasi Mohan**
Advisor
Former Deputy News Editor, Mathrubhumi
Editor-Web dunia.com (First Malayalam Portal)
Editor (Communications), Santhigiri Ashram

AMRA 69, 6/181- 1, ‘Bhadrapeedom’
Viswakalakendram, Vattiyoorkkavu P.O.
Thiruvananthapuram – 695013
☎ 9447731357
✉ tsasimohan@gmail.com

**Sri. D. Ranjith**
Advisor
South Asia Correspondent,
Science & Development Network, New Delhi

78-D, Pocket A, DDA Flats
Sukhdev Vihar, New Delhi
☎ 9810294804

**Sri. A. Jayaprakash**
Advisor
Advisor Sri Lankan Consulate
Member - Central Board of Film Certification

Gurukripam, Nellikkad
Santhigiri P.O. - 695 589
☎ 9447505505
✉ jayaprakash2244@gmail.com

**Sri. Sabeer Thirumala**
Advisor
Chairman, Sindhooram Charitable Trust
Architect, Interior Designer & Writer

‘Pournami’ Santhigiri P.O., Pothencode Pin-695 589
☎ 9847511303
✉ sabeernh1980@gmail.com